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Tool Bags
Tool Bags Rucksack (PVC)

Leading Edge has developed a special rucksack to carry tool safety
equipment needed by trade professionals. Designed for durability and
performance when it matters working in the harshest environments. The
rucksack allows for greater tool loads to be carried with the weight being
dispersed more effectively, offering optimised back protection through
ergonomic design for longer duration, reducing back strength fade,
increasing work performance.

FEATURES
Designed to carry tools and parts in 3x main segmented compartments, and 1x large mesh
pocket internally, a document mesh pocket externally on the front
Unique large oval lid opening, resulting in maximum internal bag access
Built to withstand the rigors and performance demands of the trade professional,
incorporating reinforced seams, structurally optimised to cope with extreme use
Fully adjustable shoulder Straps and rubber top carrying handle
Advanced external Velcro fixing point featuring a double (over-lock) system for a very strong
5kg rated secure fastening point. This allows the bag to be anchored at height
Comfort carrying, the rucksack back allows air to flow through a quilted reinforced closed
cell foam panel which is covered by mesh, creating air channels and pockets design to
assist back support and carrying heavy loads in all-day use
6x internal structural anchorage points each rated for hand tools up to 5kgs (Dynamically
tested - see ‘testing pages’ for more info). Rating using a 2:1 safety factor
Individually serialised for clear easy inspection, full traceability and control
Issued with a ‘Declaration of Conformity’ product certificate and ‘Final Inspection’ sheet
Premium outer shell (UV stabilised and mildew resistance), structural marine mesh, premium
industrial webbing, aluminium buckles, reinforced dual layer density foam core, defence
grade components, soft ‘edged’ for comfort and wear, ergonomically contoured profile
Height: 47cm / Width: 32cm / Depth: 20cm / Volume: 30L / Weight: 1.2kgs
Manufactured at our product factory in the UK
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Code

TOOLSBAGRS

Size

30 Litres

Description

Black (Tool) Rucksack

Price £

194.95
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